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STREAMER FLIES FOR SMALLMOUTH BASS 
-----* * * • * * * * * * * 
TOADS-JUST TOADS 
By R obert B. l\Ioorman a nd 
Kenne th D. Carla nder 
Io" a tn te College 
That shrill long-lasting trill com-
ing from yonder pond is not a frog, 
but a toad! For loads, no less than 
frogs, sing during the spring 
months when they are concentrated 
about ponds and temporary pools 
for the spring mating season. 
When this season is over they scat-
ter over the land areas away from 
standing water . 
Toads have been superstitiously 
reported for centuries as the cause 
of warts on humans, and as being 
extremely long-lived when sealed 
in pyramids or more modern cor-
nerstones. But neither of these 
things is actually so. Handling 
toads will not cause warts; we 
now know that an unbalanced diet 
may do so. Neither do toads live 
for particularly long times. The 
oldest American toad for which we 
could find authentic records was 
ten years of age. T oads may hiber-
nate in holes for several months, 
but not for years a s fables state. 
Unlike their frog relatives, toads 
have a dry skin. T his skin is 
thickened and covered with en-
larged warts and the skin of the 
belly is rough and granular. Many 
people think of loads as having 
cold, moist skins. The truth is 
that toads, like all cold-blooded 
creatures, tend to have the same 
temperature as their surroundings. 
A toad seems cool if 1t has been 
picked up from a cool and damp 
place The skin is quite porous to 
moisture and a toad in the warm 
sunlight will lose weight because of 
the evaporation of water through 
its skin. Similarly, a toad sitting 
in water will "drink" water through 
its skin and actually gain weight 
while sitting motionless! 
All of the toads are chunky in 
build and have short legs with 
poorly webbed feet. There are large 
swollen glands behind the eyes and 
the skin is poisonous to many ani-
mals if eaten. 
During I owa winters the toads 
(C'nottnued on page -18) 
The fly rod is a fi rs t · class tool for bass fishin!J. Whe n coupled with proper lures a nd 
know· how, it is truly mos t deadly ctquipm ct nt . J im Shctrman Photo. 
PARENT FISH ARE 'FUSSY' AS HENS 
Everyone has heard mothers of 
only children being t e1 med "as 
fussy as an old hen with one chick," 
but few perhaps have heard that 
term applied to fish. 
Yet fish are every bit as fussy as 
hens when it comes to protectmg 
their young, and some have not 
only one, but a bout 5,000 offspring 
to look after. Besides it's the male 
of the fish family who gua1·ds the 
nest from intruders after the fi~h 
are spawned. 
The defender of catfish eggs and 
the fry (young fish) is pretty fussy 
about one's invading his domain to 
handle the egg mass, as state 
fisheries employee Ernest Thune 
can tell you. You can get away 
with it once, but that's all. A sec-
ond moles ting of the eggs and the 
nest will d1sappear, Thune says. 
Some say that the male will eat 
the eggs if handled more than once 
by human ha nds, but the soft spok-
(C'ontinued on page H) 
By J oe H opkins 
Con'>en ·n tio n OfDcer 
Have you ever felt the throb of a 
fly rod when a smallmouth bass is 
hooked? Have you seen a bass 
leap into the air in a frantic effort 
to shake your fly? If not, you have 
some angling thrills ahead. 
The clear cool streams of north-
easter n I owa have been small-
mouth habitat for countless years. 
They flow over lime rock and grav-
el beds, down swift rock riffles and 
through quiet pools. T he a rea 
abounds in scenic beauty that 
makes good fishing even more en-
joyable. 
The fly rod is a first class tool to 
use for bass fishing, and when 
coupled with proper lures and 
"know how" 1t is probably the most 
deadly. Elaborate equipment is 
not necessary for s uccessful fish-
ing, but buy the best you can af-
ford. It w1ll repay you in service 
and satisfaction. 
Experienced fiy rod users form 
definite preference for lengths and 
weights of fly rods. The novice 
would do well to start with an 8%-
or 9-foot rod of medium weight. A 
level line will do nicely ; however, a 
tapered line enables the angler to 
lay down a more delicate cast and 
in low clear water this is impor-
tant. 
The choice of reels is largely one 
of individual taste. Most anglers 
prefer a lightweight automatic. 
My own choice is a silent drag sin-
gle-action reel. A pa1r of boots or 
waders are a necessity. A good 
large creel w1ll prov1de handy car-
rying space for fly boxes, lunch, 
etc., a s well as fish. 
Many and varied a re the lures 
used for bass fishing They run the 
gamut of colors and are variously 
striped, spotted and scaled. All 
sorts of materials are used in their 
construction- metal, plastic, hai r, 
feathers, wood, cork, etc. Almost 
a ll of these lures will at some time 
or other take bass. Some lures are 
decidedly more effective than oth-
ers. Some, though deadly, are an 
abominaton to cast because of 
their weight or bulk. In early sea-
( Continued on page 46) 
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THE LOTUS AND THE WATER LILIES 
By Robert Mann 
• 
J nr('-.t Pr(' -.('rYt' J)l'!trlt'1 of 
( l l 0 J.. ( 0 II Jl t ~ , I IJ1 II 0 1 ... 
These seeds, about the size of a 
white oak acorn, have a very hard 
shell The Indtans roasted them 
. and ate them like peanuts, or [n m1dsummer, wh<'n the weather d th · t 1 t k groun em m o mea o rna e 1s hot and sulh v. Mother Natu1 c b d 1 d 1. Th · . rea . mus 1 or ump mgs ey puts on an extravagant \\atet-
1 
t h . h · -1 d h , aresa1c y,11c mot an avea flower show. ( ompletcly covenng ft h 1-k h t t . avm muc 1 e c es nu s. hundreds of acres of water m shal-
low lal{es or sluggish streams arc A few of the descend~nts of pia-
dense, almost impenetrable beds neer famthes m the Ilhnots valley 
of plants with huge green leaves stlll make enough flour from lotus 
hke elephant ears and slatel} seeds to bake a hohday cake once a 
creamy yellow flowers as fragrant year. T he rootstock, whtch has 
as the\- are bcauttful Thts IS the somewhat the flavo r of a sweet 
Ameri~an Lotus, closely akin to potato when boiled was also eaten 
the Egyptian Lotus and the sacred by the Indians 
lotus of the Hindus This lotus is found from Massa-
c mCULATION THIS ISSUE 45.000 The American Lotus gro\\S in chusetls to Mmnesota and south to 
l I• r d ,., - attN :l 1}1 quiet water from two to five feet Florida and Texas. but it lS thought 
, vH • .::.. at ues M m "• oowu Sepoumu.. deep \\here its big leaves and flow- that the I ndtans carried it across 
22. 1947, under tho Act of March 24 191 th All h ... 1 t · t th 
4, ers usually stand a foot or two e eg eny ._, oun ams o e per yl'ar above the surface on thick stiff east coast for Its food value 3 yea rs for S 1.00 
Subscnph rat• 
stems nsmg from fleshy rootstalks In lhe north central states there Subscn d ~ rval on 
Commrss•on, 91.. ....1and Avenue Des buried in the mud It has sevetal ate a few other native water lilies, 
Mornes, Iowa. Send cash chock or mone-y leathery dark green leaves, almost near relatives of the lotus, that 
order. 
circular and ft·om one to two 01 also grow m ponds, lake margins 
BALANCING WILDLIFE 
AND THE SOIL 
more feet in chameter each bal- I and s low mo\'ing streams Two 
anced at its center, like a platter, species wtth latge ftoatmg leave!-' 
on the s tem The great flower and large floating white flowers arc 
buds open into blossoms, from six often seen m thts regiOn, but never 
Saw a good film at Rotary Club to ten mches across, with broad in beds so extensive as those of the 
the other day whtch was screened petals and sepals. These a re fol- lotus 
by the government to shO\\ the lowed by conical seed capsule '· One is the Sweet-Scented Water 
state and condition of wildlife in often the size of a man's fist From Lily, wonderfully fragrant The 
the United States, particularly btg one to two dozen seeds are set tn other is the odorless White Water 
game p1ts m the fiat top of the capsule Ltly or Water Nymph . The first 
It is interesting to observe the ' \\'hich breaks ofT and floats about. has round waxy green leaves, pink-
progress which has been made in scattermg the seeds j •sh underneath and sometimes 12 
arnving at full undcrRtanding of 
what makes b1g game thrive, and 
now that conservatiomsts agree 
that it's equally dangerous to allow 
game to over-populate as It IS to 
lake too much game, the future of 
wtldhfe is much better assured 
Game cannot subsist unless there 
is nourishmg food in the form of 
grass, shrubs, trees and other veg-
etation. In excessively populated 
areas game devours all the food 
and pr oceeds to starvation, by 
regulatmg the game population 
through hunting and by not laking 
predator game 1l1s possible to keep 
game in balance 
It is the natural impulse of most 
persons to allow any living thing to 
sut vive and not to prey upon any 
group or species of animals no 
rna lter how w1ld they may be. 
Increasmgly, it is becoming clear 
that each ammal and bird has a 
place in the scheme of balancing 
nature Even the predators have a 
place, to prevent distortion of the 
popula lion of wlld forms of life 
This w1ll be a greater and finet 
nalton when over-grazing no lpng-
er exists, when denuded bills are 
once again forested, when the 
streams run clear and do not carry 
the sedtmenl of valuable topsoil 
washed away through over grow-
ing of intertilled crops 
• • • • 
NEW PARK FOLDER 
AVAILABLE 
A revised edttion of the 
popular folder "Where to Go 
a nd What to D o in I owa's 
State- Owned Recrea bon 
At eas" is now being distrib-
uted ftee of charge by t he 
Conservation Commission 
Con tained in the folder tS 
a list of the 90 state recrea-
tion areas, thetr locations 
facilities available and post 
office addresses of park cus-
todians where one may write 
for reservations or more spe-
cific infor mation about par-
Ucular a reas 
The folder also lists areas 
where lent and t railer camp-
ing are permitted and where 
overnight cabins, lodges and 
group camps may be rented, 
together with fees for each. 
Coptes of the park folder 
may be obtained cost free by 
wntmg the Iowa Conserva-
tiOn Commission 914 Grand 
A venue, Des Momes 9 Iowa. 
mches in diameter, with a cleft on 
one Stde that extends in to the stem 
attachment at the center Its 
flowers, three to six inches broad 
and pure whtte or tinged with pink, 
have a center of many yellow 
stamens. The Water Nymph is 
s imilar, but its flowers and leaves 
are larger. Both kinds have long 
limber rubbery stems and long 
rootstocks m the mud. 
T he famous Royal Water Ltly, 
na~ive in the Amazon Rivet of Bra· 
zil, has creamy wh1te flowers that 
turn pink or red, and gigantic float-
ing leaves with upturned edges. 
These leaves, somet1mes SIX feet m 
diameter, can support the weight 
of a 150-pound person 
T he water lily, 
legend, originated 
star 
says an Indian 
from a falling 
VIllisca, Iowa 
May 23 1950 
Iowa Conservatiomst 
Des Moines, I owa 
Gentlemen 
I note in the last issue of your 
magazine sever al recipes for fish 
bait Do not go off the deep end 
for any of t hese concoct•ons, as I 
am work ing on something really 
good I am crossing nightcrawlers 
\\.;tb a p iece of rope All you do IS 
wind 1t on a spool, take it fishmg 
with you, smp off the length you 
need, and there it is. 
As soon as I get it perfected I 
will let you have lhe first 100 feet 
free if you wtll send me your maga-
zine for one year without charge, 
starling with the next issue 
Respectfully yours. 
COLLIS E . MOORE, 
Postmaster, 
Vtllisca Iowa 
It is easy to perceive that the 
Great Maker presented a plan of 
balance which man can't emulate 
effectlvcly, either in changmg the 
balance of nature or managing the 
economy. - Estllcrvillf Net~s Th A I I I I Th t fl b d 
Into blossoms Tht! gestation period for mink var-
e mer can otus grows n qu et water. e gJrlema Sh~ormwearn Puhotso.ope rt l"S from 42 to 62 days. from six t o t e n Inches across. ~ ~ 
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(Editor's Note This is the fifth of a series relative to hfe 1n early I owa. 
Additional excerots from oioneer books, newsoapers, and diaries will be printed 
tn ruture 1ssues.) 
PREHISTORIC lOW A 
In December, 1891, Professor 
Samuel Calvin, state geologist of 
Iowa, delivered a very interesting 
lecture before the Stale Historical 
Society on prehistoric Iowa. The 
following extracts show what Iowa 
was according to geological teach-
ings in the most remote ages of its 
existence: 
"These records, untampered with 
and unimpeachable, declare that 
for uncounted years Iowa, together 
with the whole great valley of the 
Mississippl, lay beneath the level 
of the sea. So far as 1t was in-
habited at all, marine forms of ani-
mals and plants were Iowa's only 
occupants. During these 1 on g 
years of submergence, the rocky 
strata of Iowa, as well as of all the 
adjacent states, were successfully 
accumulated as soft sediments on 
the sea bottom. 
"Omitting the small area of 
Sioux quartzite in Lyon County, 
the oldest strata in the state are 
the limestones and sandstones of 
northeastern Iowa. These contain 
the record of a period of duration 
altogether incomprehensible. 
"Myriads of years, if not myriads 
of centuries, passed again, and in 
the meantime the light-colored 
limestone so well represented at 
Anamosa grew by inperceptible 
sedimentary accretions. 
"Other ages of similar duration 
drag on slowly into the lengthening 
past, but bring us only to the point 
at which the limestones and shales 
represented in Johnson County are 
completed. 
"About this tlme a small portion 
* * • • • • 
Crinoids, or s~a llll ~s. ar~ small a nimals 
tha t w~r~ abundant in Iowa's shallow s~as. 
Th~lr d~llca t~ly form~d arms giv~ th~m th~ 
app~aranc~ of flow~rs . J lm Sh~rman Photo. 
• 
of Iowa in the norlhaast becomes 
dry land, but all of the region south 
and west was still under the all-
pervading sea. 
"Another of those ages, to hu-
man comprehension l i m i tl e s s , 
wends slowly by, and the agents of 
sedimentation build up in slow suc-
cession the great crinoidal beds al 
Marshalltown, Burlington and Keo-
kuk, together with the coal meas-
ures and associated strata of cen-
tral and southern Iowa. Still Iowa 
and the rest of the world are with-
out human occupants. 
"Soon after the completion of the 
coal measures, the sea left our 
whole state as a part of the grow-
ing continent, but after long ages 
the sea again took possession of at 
least the northwestern part of the 
state, and another geologic period 
goes by before the upward move-
ment of the land by which Iowa 
is at length permanently disen-
thralled from the dominion of the 
sea. 
"Forests take possession of the 
surface. Animals related to the 
dog, wolf and panther, as well as 
to the deer, the camel, the ox and 
the horse, unite with lizards, birds, 
bats and monkeys to impart a mod-
ern aspect to the assemblage of 
animals that occupy this latitude. 
"The climate was that of south-
ern Louisiana. The conditions 
were not inconsistent with the pos-
sibility of man's existence. Yet 
the r ecords show that at the begin-
ning of this new period man was 
not only absent from Iowa, but was 
still absent in every quarter of the 
globe."-Annals of Iowa, Vol. 1 . 
At an old settlers' meeting of 
Jefferson County people, E. R. 
Smith, in referring to buffalo in 
that county, mentions buffalo hunt-
ing, buffalo hunters and other 
game in Jefferson County, including 
bear, deer, antelope, wild turkey, 
quail and pheasants. He slates 
that jack rabbits were very scarce 
and a few were found around Glas-
gow and Beckwith until a few 
years ago. (Note: Jack rabbits 
are recent migrants from the west 
in Story County since about 1895 ) 
-Annal,s of Iowa, Vol. XVII. 
Horsehair snakes are neither 
horsehairs nor snakes, but members 
of the small group of animals 
phylun1 Xematomorpha ("form of a 
thread"). The sudden appearance 
of the worms is due to the fact that 
the larvae develop as parasites in 
insects and the adults emerge full 
grown from their insect hosts. 
Among mink farmers there are two 
generally recognized strains of mink. 
The Yukon mink are a large prolific 
strain that tend to have a slightly 
coarser fur than eastern mink East-
ern mink, which Include the Labra-
dors, are a smaller strain and the) 
haYe a finer fur and thinnet skin 
SKINNING A BULLHEAD 
Probably mor~ of us would enjoy catching a nd eat ing bullheads If It w~r~n ' t for that 
unpl~asant job in between. Actually the skinning task need not be so formidabl e , once 
you have learned to grasp the fi sh without being horn~d . 
The actua l skin removal , a s shown he re, is quit e easy, and re ally works. All you need 
Is a sha rp jackknife. Time pe r bullhead : 15 s econds. 
( 1) F~e l for slight d epression just ah~ad of dors al horn. Cut h~re a s shown, not too 
wide , d eep enough to p~netrate backbone, killing fi sh. (2) Cut away from your hand , 
removing the dorsal fin and horn. ( Bigger the bullhead, tough~r the horn.) Ma ke this 
cut shallow as possible. ( 3) Keeping same firm grip, one horn protruding between index 
a nd middle finge rs , s lit just under skin all the way down backbone t o t ail. ( 4 ) Ke~ping 
left hand in s ame position, grasp fish with rl9ht ha nd as shown, a nd be nd tail down 
toward head, causing backbone to protrud~ . ( 5) Grip end of backbone firmly between 
thumb a nd knife: pull up, out. If cuts have been ma de as shown, skin , ent rails will s t a y 
w ith head . 
-N~w York Sta t e Conservationist • 
FEDERAL JUDGE ADVOCATES WATERFOWL BAITING 
A federal district judge, who has 
taken a solemn oath to uphold the 
laws of the United States, served 
as spokesman for a group of Mary-
land duck hunters who turned the 
recent waterfowl forum in Annap-
olis into a n unprecedented attack 
on the federal migratory bird regu-
lations, the Wildlife Management 
Institute reports. 
In his statement, Judge William 
C. Coleman of Baltimore said that 
he favored the use of bait through-
out Maryland, an open season of 
from 60 to 70 days, an increased 
bag limit and shooting until sun-
down. He said that the district 
attorney had come to his office a 
month of so ago with a long list of 
cases in which the baiting of duck 
blinds was charged and said he did 
not feel that they should be prose-
cuted He characterized the bait-
ing regulation as "an unenforceable 
'aw" and said that 95 per cent of 
the hunting in Maryland is done 
over bait. 
Dr Clarence Cottam, assistant 
ditector of the U. S. Fish and Wild-
life Service, who presided at the 
stormy session, replied that unre-
stricted hunting favored by Judge 
Coleman and others at the meeting 
would spell the end of waterfowl 
hunting and that the meeting was 
the most selfish of all those he had 
attended across the country. J. 
Hammond Brown, president of the 
Outdoor Wr1ters Association of 
America, in h1s newspaper column 
stated that there is little doubt 
that, if the federal authorities 
satisfied the demands made at the 
Annapolis meeting, most of the 
continent's waterfowl would be 
wiped out within 30 days. 
After attacking the federal reg-
ulations which he is sworn to up-
hold, Judge Coleman turned to Dr. 
Cottam and asked what he intended 
to do about 1t. If baiting cases 
being brought to Judge Coleman by 
federal law enforcement agents are 
not being tried, as he stated at An-
napohs, much of the blame for the 
prevalence of baiting in Maryland 
logteally must he with the handling 
of such cases by the court. In 
view of the jurist's public admis-
sion of his own handling of baiting 
cases, it would seem that the mil-
lions of law-ab1dmg, tax-paying 
sportsmen in this country should 
have the right to ask Judge Cole-
man what he intends to do about 
it. His remarks were interpreted 
by Drew Pearson m h1s syndicated 
column as an open invitation to all 
bunters in Maryland to d1sregard 
the federal baiting law. 
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HUNTING IS A SAFER 
SPORT TODAY 
dicate Some edrtor~ add death~ 
rrom automobrle accidents and 
heart disease when compiling their 
own statlstH's. But why the death 
Huntets who went afield last sea- of a hunter in an auto~obilc accl-
son had iar better chances of es- dent should be a hunting iatahty 
ca~1.ng. shooting accidents than and that of a man on his ·way to 
they d1d len ) cars ago, accordmg 
1 
the golf hnl<s Just another traffic 
to the W1ldhlc Management ln- fatality 1s not al\vuys dear Th1s 
st1tute survey by SAAMI inthcatcs that 
A sun:ey of six of the nation's the states' educat1onal campaigns 
more popular hunting states, made are making hunters mcreasmgly 
f rom 1940 to 1948 by the Sporting muzzle-conscious and the game 
Arms and Ammunition Manufac- fields a safer place for all. 
WATERFOWL DECREASE 
turers' Institute, indicates that the 
number of fatal hunting accidents, 
in propor tion to the number of 
hunters afield, have been cut exact- According to the F1sh and Wtld-
lake View ha tche ry pond, one of the 150 fi sh nurseries scatte red throughout Iowa 
"' 
ly in half during the last eight I llfe Serv1ce, there was a drop of 
years. The survey shows that nearly 25 pet cent in North Amet-
hunting fatalities 10 these states ican waterfowl ducks, geese, 
decreased progressively from 6 4 brant, coot and S\'-ans as shown 
per 100,000 hunters in 1940 to 3.~ by the 1950 migratory bil·d census 
in 19-18 Dunng the same period, The annual inventory \\ as taken 
the number of licensed hunters in- January 10-13 in the Umted States. 
creased by more than 1,000,000. Canada, 1-Iexico and the West I n-
The slates of Mame, :.Michigan, dies. Albert ~~ Day, d1rector of 
Minnesota, New York, Pennsyl- the U S . F1sh and Wildlife Service, 
va01a and Wiscons10 were selected reported the findmgs The sharp 
for the test. In 1940, 2,671,955 decrease under the 1949 count 
hunting licenses were sold lD these means shorter hunting seasons 
SIX slates. In 1948, the number of next fall unless northbound flocks 
licensed hunters had increased to find favorable cond1lions on breed-
3,742,989. Non-fatal accidents ing grounds in Arct1c tundras and 
PARENT FISH . . . fry and they're three or more 
( C o l' tmued fr on 
1
, tge 41 > pounds heavy now. Minnows are 
en caretaker of the slate fish hatch- the only food that they get outside 
ery at Humboldt \\'ill only confirm plant and animal food in the ponds 
that the nest disappears He read- The young catfish live on a diet 
ily adm1ts he doesn't know what of beef hearts, liver and fish meal. 
causes the disappea1 ance The caretaker plans to try feeding 
dropped from 30.5 to 21.8 per marshes 100~000 bunters during the survey Losses m continent-wide popula-
perlod. lions of almost all spcctes of wa-
All states surveyed participated terfowl were evident, Mr. Day re-
m the safely campaign of the ported. He blamed a late breedmg 
Sportmg Arms and Ammunition season in 194.9 combined with 
Manufacturers' Institute by featur- droughts and excessive drainage of 
mg the len commandments of hunt- waterfowl havens in the pratrie 
mg safely and distributing the In- sections of this country and Can-
slitute's posters whrch are designed ada. The drop in watetfowl num-
to help the states decrease hunting bers contradicts winter-long reports 
acc1dents. In pomtmg out the sue- of local sportsmen "who in many 
cess . of the program, the Institute areas have seen more ducks and 
credtted the noteworthy accom- geese this year than in former 
plishments directly to excellent years," Mt·. Day said This was 
efforts of the various states in b e c au s e millions of watet fowl 
conducllng safety campaigns. Thir- stayed in this country during the 
t~en states now participate ac- unusually mtld fall instead of ttvel~ in this drtve to make the moving on to Mexi~o and othet 
huntmg field a safer place, and all southern wmlering grounds, he ex-
states and most sportsmen's maga- plained. "I n addiUon, b1rds were 
zmes have made increased effor ts concentrated on reservoirs and oth-
to educate hunters in the basic er large bodtes of water. Drought 
rules of shootmg safety. conditions dned up marshes in 
Hatching in Xail l{cg'> t_he second h~tch horse hearts and 
Before the female catfish arc I hver to see tf they'll ~evelop and 
ready to spa"'-'11 in the hatchmg hve as ~vell as ~ho~e bemg fed be~f. 
ponds, nail kegs ate placed 11011 _ Catfish fry hve 10 spec1ally butlt 
zontally on the bottom in some troughs along the edge of the 
two to three feet of water Gravel halchtng ponds, water is ptped 
in the bottom of the keg provides from the power plant raceway to 
the lining for the nest. Wtlb that the p~nds w1th outlets to the river. 
job completed, the male fish lakes In th1s manr~er fresh water is at 
over and swishes the gravel around hand at all ttmes. 
readying the maternity ward. Bass, \Ya lleyes, T oo 
Hunting is a f~r safer sp?rt th_an some parts of the country," he 
newspaper headlines sometimes 10- added. Scie11ce News f.-('tter. 
• .. 
"' FEATHERED MOUSETRAPS 
For the landowner who takes a 
potshot at every hawk and owl he 
sees, and for the hunter also, here's 
something to think about. 
I Mice at times destroy as much as 50 per cent of corn shocked in fields, and as much as 75 per cent 
of alfalfa Though such extrav-
agant losses are mfrequent, even 
normal losses are of such impor-
tance as to JUsllfy protectwn and 
I 
encouragement of our nat ural 
mousers, namely, hawks, owls, 
skunks and weasels The small 
damage that these creatures cause 
to poultry is greally outweighed 
by their usefulness, according to 
biologists. 
The number of fa t al hunt ing accidents In 
proport ion t o number of hunte rs has b een 
cut e xa ctly in half during the past e ight 
years. J im Sherman Phot o. 
Such usefulness of hawks and 
owls is recognized in most stales 
and many species are protected. 
Davenport Democrat. 
The male has whipped about all Besides catfish, Thune hatches 
the gravel outside the keg by the smallmouth bass and walleyes in 
time the female catfish has la1d the the reanng ponds. Some 25,000 
eggs Aftet his mate has spawned, walleye fry were stocked in the 
he dnves her out and guards the pond east of H1ghway 169 in May. 
nest htmself As soon as they become uneven m 
The fry a re about one-half inch s1ze, they are separated. Other-
long when hatched and are very wise they eat each other up. 
light colored When they are an Some 50,000 smallmouth bass fry 
inch and one-half or so long, the I are also stocked in the hatchery 
fry become fingerlings ponds. Bass nests are constructed 
By the time the fish are b1g by the male m shallow water, they 
enough to get threaded on an an- are hollowed out in a saucer shape 
gler's string, tht ee 01 fout years m coarse pebbles by the male, who 
have elapsed since they saw the swtshes them free of any silt, moss 
inside of a nail keg. or other debns. 
Operation Catfish It will lake some three years for 
Thune has 68 old catfish that the bass that were hatched th1s 
will be put in the river soon. They spring to reach the legal length for 
represent the parents of this year's [ fishing Humboldt Independent. 
* * * 
• • • 
.. • * • 
, 
• 
, ... 
• 
-
Catfish fry live In specially b~llt troughs along the edge of the hatching ponds wi t h 
flowing water in const ant supply. Bob Cooper Photo. 
-
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PELICANS, MASTERS OF THE AIR CURRENTS I 
The pelicans at Twin Lakes have 
been one of Calhoun County's out-
standing attractions for the past 
two or three weeks At the peak, 
about ten days ago, there were 2,-
COO of the binls stopping O\. er a~ 
the lakes en route north. 
E. T. (Bud) Goeders, state con-
servation officer for this area, made 
an official census of the birds at the 
time and is fairly confident that his 
count was accurate, although such 
a count is a 1ways hampered by the 
constant movement of the bir.ds. 
A few pelicans, from 40 to 100 
birds, have been general every fall 
and spring at the lakes for years. 
Starting about four years ago the 
pelican fiight through here bas 
been getting larger. Goeders says 
that four years ago there were be-
tween 50 and 100 birds, the follow-
ing season about 150 and last 
s pring 500 or 600 birds. 
Just why this is, no one knows 
for certain . A lower water level at 
the lakes may have made it a bet-
ter feeding ground; the pelicans 
may have changed their north and 
south fiight route; the pelican pop-
ulation may be on the increase. 
These are just a few of the reasons 
offered by those who should know. 
While the peak of this spring's 
population has passed, Goeders 
thinks there were 1,500 at the lakes 
the first of this week. Just how long 
they'll stay is a matter of conjec-
ture. A few good warm days and 
the pelicans will leave. If 1t stays 
cold up north they may remain 
here for two or three more weeks I 
Goeders thought 
Since the pehcans have concen-
trated on South Lake, Goeders 
feels that they wm be of a distinct 
benefit to the lakes. The percent-
age of rough fish m the South Lake 
is extremely high and this IS their 
spawning season The rough fish 
are in the shallow portion of the 
South Lake, which makes them an 
easy prey for the pelicans, says 
Goeders, and the birds should re-
duce the rough fish population a 
great deal. 
Matt Roche tells me lhat during 
* * * 
his years at the lakes the greatest 
concentration of pelicans never ex-
ceeded 500 birds. He says that he 
always enjoyed watching a flock of 
pelicans taking off on then· north-
em flight. 
The pelican is a soarer and not a 
flier. He relies on the updrafts in 
the air currents to k eep aloft. Matl 
says that the fiock of birds when 
they get ready for fiight congre-
gate at one end of the lake and 
then with a wily old bird in the Test s mad e by the University of Michigan show that outboard motors have no a ppreciable 
lead skim across the water until effect on fishing success. 
* "' * * * * "' * * "' 
the leader finds just the right up-
draft. With the briefest of signal * 
by his wings, the old bird starts 
upwards followed by the others in 
perfect formation. The flock then 
drifts lazily upwards until out of 
sight. 
FISH AND OUTBOARD MOTORS 
Largemouth bass were chosen as 
representative game fish of North 
America in tests made to deter-
--- ---------------
negligible effect on fish propaga-
tion . Dat'ell1JOrt Ttmes. 
The pelican's large wingspan 
gives him plenty of buoyancy and 
the older birds ride up with only an 
occasional moving of their wings. 
Some of the younger birds, the 
daredevils, Matt says, get out of 
formation and away from the air 
current and then have a real battle 
on their bands getting back to the 
flock. 
The pelican- "that queer bird 
whose bill can hold more than its 
belly can"- bas always attracted a 
lot of attention, but never more 
than at the lakes the past few 
weeks. The question is whether 
the birds will be back every year 
in such large numbers or will re-
turn as smaller flocks.- -Manson 
Journal. 
The salivary glands of leeches 
manufacture a substance called 
"hirudin," which prevents coagula-
tion of the blood while the leech is 
taking its meal. For this reason a 
wound made by a leech continues to 
bleed for a long time after the leech 
has detached itself. 
The blue-winged teal is the most 
common nesting duck In northwest-
ern Iowa, the Dakotas and western 
Minnesota. 
Contrary to popular opiniOn, good 
waterfowl nesting areas in lhe Da-
kotas produce as many or more 
waterfowl per square mile than are 
produced in equivalent areas in Can-
ada and Alaska. 
* * * "' 
·' 
mine effects of outboard motors on 
fishing. The tests were made by 
the University of Michtgan scien-
tists for the Outboard Boating Club 
of America. Complaints that oper-
atlon of motorboats had adverse ef-
fect on fish life and fishing prompt-
ed the check s. In addition to 
largemouth bass, tests were also 
run on bluegills, one of the most 
popular species of panfish. Anglers 
making the tests (all graduate stu-
dents at Michigan University) 
fished for six hours a day for 66 
days under varying conditions, 
both still fishing and casting. Every 
other day a motor boat powered 
with a five horsepower motor was 
run on the lake. It passed each 
fisherman every half hour. On al-
ternate days no motors were used 
at all. Results showed no appreci-
able effect of motor boats on fisb-
mg success. Other tests showed 
INTERIM COMMITTEE VISITS 
LAKE DARLING 
And again-
Duane Dewel, in the Algona Ad-
rmzce, quotes an item from the Bel-
mond Independent, which says the 
University of Michigan has com-
pleted tests in six ponds showing 
outboard motors don't hurt fishing. 
Three ponds were churned to a 
froth with k ickers and in three 
there was no disturbance, but fish-
ing was equally good in all six. 
"Outboard motors seem to con-
cern some fishermen much more 
than they do the fish," says the 
Belmond paper. 
That's right, they do, and num-
ber us among the "concerned." We 
expect to be reading next that it 
helps fishing to heave rocks in the 
water, kick the tackle box around 
and to take a swan dive off the box. 
We're so cranky about such mat-
ters we don't even want a back seat 
driver in the boat with us.-Em-
metsbw·q Democra,t. 
rains will spread Lake Darling out 
over the area in all its beauty and 
loveliness. Then this immediate 
sectwn of Iowa can feel for the 
first time that it has just as good 
recreational advantages as our 
neighboring sections to the north. 
The interim committee seemed fa-
vorably tmpressed by Lake Darl-
ing. So are we. - Washington 
Journal. 
Iowa's interim committee met in 
Washington the first time this com-
munity bas bad that honor. The 
interim committee, you know, func-
tions between legislative assem-
blies. It compr ises a group of sen-
ators and representatives who stay 
on the job after the other boys go 
home, handling such legislative de-
tails as they can, and thus lighten- I AIRPLANE AND WILDLIFE 
ing the load when the next assem- Iowa wildlife may as well get 
bly meets. It was a privilege to used to modern inventions. The 
s1t m at the meeting, along with a Iowa Conservation Commission has 
number of other Washington citi- purchased an airplane to use m 
zens, and watch the intet;mic making wildlife surveys and in 
wheels go 'round. rrame law enforcement. It bas 
Pelicans, ungainly on land, arc one of the most graceful of all birds on the wing. He re 
a pair resembling flying boats glide in for a landir.g. Des Moines Regist e r & Tribune Photo. 
After the meeting Thursday, the been rather easy for out of season 
entire group drove to the new Lake duck hunters, for instance, to get 
Darling west of Brighton and away fiOm a warden as he ap-
watched the finishing touches being proached across s w a m p a n d 
put on the dam's spillway. There through weeds. But now be can 
can be no doubt about the lake's swoop over them m a plane and 
water supply With the heavy rain s pot them quickly. Just bow they 
the other day, the water accumu- are going lo count quail or pbeas-
lated in the lake bed so fast that it ants from an airplane is not very 
threatened for a time to go over clear. It might help in sizing up 
the spillway, which wasn't prepared the deers herds now becoming rath-
for such an emergency. When the er common in Iowa. At any rate 
dam is given its final concrete I Iowa game I S getting the advan-
treatment, which should be within tagc of the latest in progress.--
the next few days, one or two good Centcn·zll( Iowc,qian. 
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J .. Shop Tallc From the Field 
of a rotl tba t will at times spell sue- I heavy in the butt secllon For 
cess .01 fa1lu.t e. The angl:r would No. 6 streamers a 9-fool leader 
do well to tty lo analyze JUSt how tapered from 10-pound to 31 -~e. handled the fly w.ben a fish pound 1s about right for easy cas~­
stt uck and file tl~at mfonnallon mg. Light leaders break the v1sual 
a\~a~· for 1 uture flsh and fishing continuity between hoe and fly and tups. so a'd d . . Floyd Morley, conservation ofti-
. 1 10 ecelvmg wary fish. Light c.er m charge of Winnebago and 
A 1ew pat tel ns 1' to 2 in('}ws leader tip~ets are also more flexible Worth C'ount1es, wr1tes 
long tied up on No 6 'L\. long hooks than heavler ones anu they enable .... ,., lla\· on f th l . , n ..... e e o ose no-name 
• 
- -
woultl make a goou begmnmg st.!- tle water to unpat t 0101 c adiou to dog!i up here that is a \\hiz on 
lectlon. Include botll tla rk antl the fly pheasants. Bemg from W10nebago 
light pallerns. Some should be White or bright colored clothing County, he is, of course, the best 
dark above and light below as have no more place on a bass there 1s He not only points them 
many species of minnows are sl1 earn than they have in a duck on the ground, but m the timber 
Others should have a dark center bhnd. F1sh as long a line as you wlll tree the birds and bark 'treed' 
stripe Here are a few well known can handle comfortably. Learn the 1 untll you come to shoot them. He 
streamer patterns lhal are good caslmg lechmque known as the can't tell the hens from the cocks 
bass lures Black Ghost, Black "roll cast" It is mvaluable when but he'll not cease ratsing a racket 
Dog, Gray Ghost, Parmachene brush ts bebmd the angler Re- unlll you come and flush them out 
Belle, Supervisor, \Varden's Worry, member that a fish sees obJects "I was out wtth him and h1s 
Streamer flies and cork-bodied bugs a re ~r k F' Bl · th b t exc llent smallmout h bass lures. E. B. tc ey mn, ack-Nosed Dace, 10 e air e ter on a calm day than owner, Mlke Wheeler, of Forest 
Speaker Phot o and Brown and While Buckta1l they do on a windy day when the City, the last day of the pheasant 
• • • • • • Those creations made of peacock surface of the water is ruffled. Fish season last year. He treed three 
STREAMER FLIES . . . her! and marabou are also good normally head upstream in a c.ur- hens and two cocks for us. He's 
<t t ~" 
11 
d rom pag<. 
11 
> ~ass are de~nitely selective. At rent and_ have better vision ahead in perpetual motion, circhng the 
son or murky water spinnets are times t~ey w11I accept one pattern I than behmd The fish you are most tree and barking. Th1s permits the 
at their best. Pick your spinners a.nd reJect others. A good selec- apt to fry ts the one who does nol bunter to walk right up close. We 
for hghtness as well as spinning bon of patterns and sizes will add know you are there. This is all v.:alked withm ten feet of one 
qualities Deer hair frogs and to. your fishing success. Good flies good bass lore. bird without flushing h1m. 
poppers are good lures durmg the Will last through several seasons 1f Leal n to recognize good bass "This may not be a new yarn, but 
summer months and particularly properly cared for. Always dry water It does not need to be deep. I had to see it before I would be-
for evening fishmg. They are, them thoroughly on yout hat band In fact, 18 inches to two feet of lieve it." 
however, bulky and are difficult to or a plece of sheepskin sewed to water over a rubble or rocky bot-
cast. An angler who becomes ad- your fishing jacket for that pur- lorn is topnotch smallmouth water 
dieted lo hair frogs and poppers pose before replacing them ifl the Concentrate on edd1es and breaks 
will need a powerful rod and heavy fly box Damp boxes rust hooks in the current The end of the 
line. The lures that cast best are and stain the flies. Protect against smooth glide at the head of a riffle 
the streamer flies and regular trout moths while in storage Venerable and the tail water below il are 
fhes m large sizes. flies that have accounted for fabu- "fishy" spots. Undercut banks, 
Game Area Manager Tom Berk-
ley, formerly conservation officer m 
charge of Dallas and Madison 
Counlles, was invited by Conser-
vallon Officer Warren Wilson to 
talk to a group of 4-H boys at a 
slate convention being held in 
Ledges State Park. The streamer flies and bucktails lous fish are lhe prized possess10ns slumps and submerged rocks are 
are naturals for smallmouth fish- of many anglers. all worthy of casting effort 
mg Many streamer patterns have Most fishermen are all loo care- The fly rod is at home on a small-
been developed by our brethren the less about then leaders They be- mouth stream, and lhe fly fisher-
trout fishermen, and they are even gin the season with 6- or 7 1 ··-foot man who knows h1s lures and 
better bass lures Designed to leaders and continue using them techniques need have no anx10us 
imitate a minnow, compact and In time their leaders a re broken moments wondering if perhaps a 
feather-light, they cast beautifully and cut even shotler while water casting rod or a pail of minnows 
Hav10g no protruding lip or wig- conditions become progressively should have been brought along 
ghng dev1ce, they pick up easily lower a nd clearer. Low clear water He may work leisurely along, en-
even on a long line Streamers are requires the use of long fine lead- joymg the day and the life and flow 
effective throughout the summer ets 9- to 12-foot are not too long. of the river, confident that the fish 
months when the streams are clear If trouble 1s encountered st1a1ght- w1ll r espond to his methods if they 
or reasonably so Bass seem to ening out long level leaders on the will take anything on that partiCU-
take them best during daylight cast, try lying up tapered ones la r day. 
hours. Using streamer flies, excel- .. • • * ,. .. 
lent fishing may be had at midday 
even 10 hot weather, contrary to 
lhe general opinion that only early 
morning and late evening offer 
good bass fishing al such times. 
• • • 
Streamers are usually fished 
across and downstream or across 
and slighlly upstream if additional 
depth is destred. In fast water the 
current alone will impart a lot of 
act10n to lhe lure as it swings 
down w1th lhe current. Being a 
minnow 1mitat1on, the fisherman 
should endeavot to make the fly 
dart and pause or dart and drift 
back in the manner of live min-
nows. Th1s is sometimes accom-
plished by drawmg about 18 inches 
of hne through the guides while 
slightly lifting and vibrating the 
rod Up pause and repeat By all 
means experiment Try s 1 ow 
steady retrieves, short choppy 
jerks, hand lwtsl retrieves. Try 
letting the lure drift on a slack line. 
Sometimes a fly skipped over the 
surface 10 fast water will bring 
savage strikes. There is a certain indescribable knack in the handling Bass fishing ent husiasts claim nort heast Iowa smallmouth bass w at ers ha ve no peer on 
t he Nort h Arr1erican cont inent . J im Sherma n Phot o. 
"After I fimshed my talk we had 
general discussiOn, and one small 
boy raised his hand and said, 'We 
have plenty of pheasants in the 
summ er, bu~ most of them don't 
hve through the v.'i.nter: " 
Berkley asked the trouble an<.l 
the lad replied, "Heck, they shoot 
them'' 
Berkley told the youngster, 
"Well, your warden should get on 
lhe ball. By the way, what county 
are you from? ' 
Berkley turned bright crimson 
when the lad replied, "Madison " 
Conservation Officer Maurice 
J ensen, 10 charge of Jackson and 
Clinton Counties, writes: 
"One cold mormng about 3:30 
I was waiting for an illegal trapper 
to come visit his traps. I hadn't 
been in location too long before I 
saw car lights coming. The car 
came up, stopped, the trapper got 
out and looked at two traps on the 
other side of the bridge. He got 
back into the car and started the 
motor just as I reached the door 
and stopped h1m. 
"I opened the door and asked. 
'Are you doing a httle trappmg?' 
"As if in answer to my questiOn, 
a hve mmk hopped out of the back 
seat and started across the road. 
I pul my foot on it and held it down 
until I could pick it up by the 
neck It was 10 pretty good shape, 
so I released it This is the first 
lime I have ever had the evidence 
deliver itself As a result of this 
evidence on the hoof the Clinton 
County school board became richer 
by a hundred dollars." 
-
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"ROUGH FISH REMOVAL" TO BE SHOWN AT FILM 
CHAUTAUQUA 
"Rough Fish Removal," the new-
est of the Iowa Conservation Com-
mission's departmentally produced 
motion pictures, will be shown at 
the second annual Iowa Film Chau-
tauqua at Gull Point State Park 
Lodge at Lake Okoboji July 24-27. 
The Film Chautauqua is spon-
sored jointly by the State Univer-
s ity of Iowa, the Iowa Lakeside 
Laboratory and the Iowa Conser-
vation Commission. As in the old 
Chautauqua, visiting experts will 
bold forth on topics of their choice. 
There will be music, :films, discus-
sions and lectures. Topics to be 
covered include Conservation, Safe-
ty, The American Way of Life, and 
The World and Its People. 
Thirty Iowa educational, civic, 
patriotic and business organiza-
tions will participate as they did 
last year. The Carnegie Corpora-
tion of New York has continued its 
grants in aid toward the success of 
the project. 
The purpose of the Film Chau-
tauqua, according to Dean Bruce 
E . Mahan, of the Extension Divi-
sion of the Un iversity of Iowa, is to 
bring to the people of Iowa a dy-
namic adult educational movement 
which is thought provoking, en-
riching and inspiring. 
Jim Sherman, Commission phot o gra pher , film ing one of the seque nces of " Rough Fish 
Remova l" In 12 be low ze ro t empera ture. 
• 
A million a nd a ha lf mult iflora rose wer e pla nted this spring t o provid e game cover. 
He re both sid es of a half mile drainage d it ch ha ve been plant ed t o make a stock-proof 
f ence. L. F. Fa ber Phot o . 
* * * * 
MILLION AND A HALF 
MULTIFLORA ROSE . 
PLANTED IN 1950 
Multiflora rose planting is giving 
farm game a new outlook on life. 
This plant, one of the best for wild-
life and erosion control, gives great 
promise for the future. 
During the 1950 spring planting 
season, 1,545,360 multiflora rose 
seedlings were distributed at cost 
Lhe from State Forest Nursery. 
Plantings were statewide, with dis-
tribution being made in 97 of the 99 
counties. H eaviest plantings w ere 
made in the southern half of Iowa, 
where multiflora rose fences have 
proved ideal for stock-tight fenc-
ing on contours. 
Sportsmen's organizations were 
active in promoting cover plant-
ings. Thr ee hundred eighteen 
sportsmen's projects in 59 counties 
were carried out, often a sports-
men's club doing the actual plant-
ing after the landowner had pre-
pared seed beds. Of the million 
* ~ * * ~ * 
and one-half plants distributed, 
sportsmen's organizations to o k 
300,000. 
Multiflora rose, a comparative 
newcomer in Iowa, is a dense, 
thorny type shrub growing six to 
eight feel tall a nd approximately 
the same width. It does not spread 
and is recommended for border 
planting, around gullies and drain-
age ditches, as well as for stock-
light fences. 
The accompanying map shows 
the number of plants set in each 
county for game cover and erosion 
control. 
The woodchuck is a friend of the 
rabbit and the rabbit hunter. The 
cottontail rarely, if ever, prepares its 
own burrow. It uses many old wood-
chuck burrows and sometimes even 
uses burrows occupied by wood-
chucks after the chucks go into hiber-
nation. 
Some scientists now believe that 
the raccoon is not a washer, but is a 
fE>eler instead Contrary to popular 
belief, the raccoon does not require 
water to wash its food before it will jlat it. HALF OF U.S. COMMERCIAL 
FISH USED FOR MEAL 
AND OIL 
ing, canning and other processes. 
Two and one-fourth billion pounds 
* of fish was processed by meal a nd * * * * * * * * * 
About 46 per cent of all commer-
cial fish landed at United States 
ports is utilized in fish meal and 
fish oil, accord10g lo the U . S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service. The impor-
tance of the fisheries that supply 
these great industries is little 
knO\vn by the public, prmcipally 
because the fishenes products are 
used where they are not recognized 
a s fish. 
Fish meal is an important in-
gredient of poultry and hog feeds, 
soap, paint, varnish, insect spray, 
machinery lubr1cants, printing ink, 
oilcloth and linoleum. as well as in 
leather tanning and aluminum 
casting 
The raw malel'ial is derived from 
two sources: whole fish caught 
specifically for reduction purposes 
and fi sh waste r esulting from fillet-
oil manufacturers in 194.9. 
RACE OF COYOTE-DOG 
HYBRIDS REPORTED IN 
NEW ENGLAND 
Coyotes, which only a few years 
ago arrived in New England, have 
interbred with dogs so frequently 
in some eastern states that a new 
wild race of can10es seems to be 
the r esult-combining the better 
features of both coyotes and mon-
grel-dogs, making an ammal far 
more cunning and capable U S. 
Fish and Wildlife predator hunters 
have reported several dozen of lhc 
new wild dogs in recent months. 
There a1·e two speci~s of b1 ant 
native to North America. These 
species are rarely If ever found In 
Iowa because they are seacoast in-
habitants. 
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Figure map of Iowa showln9 the number of mult iflora rose pla nts distribute d from state 
nursery stock. 
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Toa ds sing d ur1ng t he spnng mont hs w hen t hey a re concentra t ed a bout ponds during the 
ma t ing seaso n 
* * 
* • • TOADS . . . I make other changes tO\vard the 
(( I f 11 
adult toad form. 
1 l r et rom pago 
are in hibernation either in thai This is truly a garden variety of 
pond mud or in hol~s in the ground. toad, for individuals are often 
A toau digs into the soil in a found among the rows of vegeta-
strange way backwards, with its bJes in the cool of the evenmg 
hmd feet shoving the soil to the The Great Plains toad, Bufo cog-
The Rocky Mountain toad, Bufo I 
woodhousii u oodhousii, is another 
western spectes, being found only 
in counties lying v..ithin the main 
valley of the Missouri River. This 
1s the largest of Iowa toads, at-
through its three to four inches of 
body length do not greatly exceed 
that of several of the other tonds. 
It seems to prefer bottomland 
ponds and rarely occuz s in upland 
areas 
The dark spots on the back of 
this toad are not light-bordered as 
on the Great Plains toad, and the 
breast may have a few dark spots 
or be entirely spot free. Il has 
smaller warts than does the Amer- ~ 
ican toad and always shows a hght-
colored line down the center of the 
back, the line being absent in the 
mo1·e eastern species. 
The song is a low trill that lasts 
but three or four seconds. 
, 
-
Whe n t oad t adpoles reach a length of about 
a hal f·inch they be gin to grow legs and 
make other changes t ow ard a dult toad form 
J im Sherma n Photo . 
state of X e" :.'l exico 
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The other common toad in Iowa 
is Fowler's toad, Bufo 1ooodlrou~ii 
jotderi. Although closely related 
to the Rocky ~fountain toad, it is 
found in an entirely difierent part 
of the state. being kno\V'll only from 
counties in the southeastern cor-
ner. It is the latest of all our toads Sante F t>. Xew :\Ie~co 
to come from hibernation, and its ~fay 16, 1950 
side as the burrow deepens. natus is found only in the column 
The Amencan toad, Bufo ameri- . of counties bordering the western 
canns umericmms, is Iowa's most side of the stale and a few adjoin-
common spectes. It occurs every- 1 ing count~es Il can be told from 
where in the state except in coun- the Amencan toad by the smaller 
lies along the western border. The warts on the back and the absence 
warts on the back are very large of spots or mottling on the belly 
and the belly and breast are and breast. Too, the large blotches 
marked with irregular dark spots. on the back have conspicuous light-
The song or love call of the colored borders. 
calls may be heard from lowland I To All State Game Departments: 
ponds as late as July The call is This 1S to advise you that the 
a metallic droning sound, harsh to Nev. Mexico Public Health Service. 
the ears and with little trill or v1- working 10 cooperation with the 
bration to it U S Department of Public Health, 
Fowler's toad bas a light Hne has found the bubonic plague prev-
down the center of the back, an un- alent among rodents in several 
spotted belly and an occasionally I counlles of New Mexico. They 
spotted breast as does the Rocky have also found plague-infested 
Mountain toad fleas on dead cottontail rabbits. 
The rarest of all toads found m A great many rabbits are live-
American toad is a high-pitched I The voice pouch in the throat of 
trill that may last half a minute or the male toad is very large and. 
more. This surprising call is heard I when inflated with ~ir, extends for-
most often from mid-April to June. \vard and upward m front of the 
This toad lays its eggs in two ~oad's very nose. The call or tri_ll 
strings or spirals of jellylike rna- 1s very loud .and l?ng-lastmg and ts 
terial apt to entangle with water harsh and llnny m quality 
plants or brush. The eggs hatch This toad seems to lim1t 1ts mat-
in three days to two weeks depend- ing and egg laying to periods im 
mg on the water temperature. mediately aftc1 heavy rains If 
When the resulting tadpoles reach spring rains are late tn commg, the 
a length of about one-half inch, I mating season is delayed accord-
they may begin to grow legs and ingly 
• * * * 
• * * * 
, 
Rocky Mountain toads are found only in t he counties adjacent t o the Missouri River. 
It Is the Jar9est of all our toads Iowa St a t e Colle9e Phot o. 
Iowa is the narrow-mouthed toad, trapped in New Mexico each year 
Jiicrohyla carolinensis, known only by private individuals and shipped 
from Davis County. \Vhether this out of state for stocking purposes. 
form should be called a frog or a Some of these are purchased by 
toad is perhaps debatable. Cer- g-ame departments of other states 
tainly it is only distantly related to n nd some are purchased by private 
the others we commonly call toads. hunting clubs. In :New Mexico, un-
The body of this unusual toad fortunately cottontail rabbits are 
ts small and relatively smooth- not classed as game animals and 
skinned. T o identify this toad look the game commission has no juris-
for a fold of skin extending across cl1ction over theit being live-
the head just back of the eye. As trapped and shipped out of the 
the name suggests, the head is un- state. and there is no othe1 existing 
usually narrow and pointed, seem- law at the present time that could 
mg to be too small for the rest of be mvoked to prohibit the shippmg 
the body. of cottontatl rabbits out of the 
The narrow-mouthed toad is not state 
often seen during the day, as it I am adv1sed by the health de-
spends most of the time h1ding un- pat tment that there is a great dan-
der decaying logs or other sheller. ;er of mtroduct10n of the bubonic 
It appears most commonly during plague into other states by the 
heavy rainstorms • shipment of rabbits w1th the 
Toads as a group are very useful plague-infested fleas from this 
to mankind. The adults or their state 
tadpoles serve as important food I am giving you these facts so 
for many animals, fish and birds that you may take such action as 
Toads are one of the best natural would seem appropriate in the case 
controls over the numbers of in-~ to prevent the importation of any 
sects. They often consume tre- live rabbits into your state from 
mendous numbers of destructive this state. I understand the health 
pests such as potato beetles, grass- 'department has communicated this 
hoppers, cutworms and chinch information to the health depart-
bugs. Their efforts in our gardens ment of every state in the Union. 
alone mark them as valuable Trustmg this information will be 
neighbors. of value to you in preventing the 
introduction of the bubonic plague 
Only about 10 JH'l' ('enl ol tlw adult 
game fish are caughl annually from 
the Iowa Jal<es 'l'his was det<>rminPd 
by commiss1on biOlogist~ in marl<ing 
studies. 
into your state, I am 
Yours very truly, 
ELLIOTT S. BARKER, 
State Game Warden. 
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